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Brantford has long been known inside
and outside of this Dominion as the

home of good mnanu-
Brantford as a factures. Comparisons
Manufacturing have not been made,
City. but recently at the

Board of Trade some
startling statistics were produced from
he Customs Department. Brantford
nring the past yeae exported one twelfth
f all the manufactured goods exported
y Canada. She also, with the exception
f Toronto and Montreal, exported more
anufactured goods than any other city
the Dominion. Toronto and Montreal
e contera from which many goods are

orted that are not manufactured in
em. The population of Brantford bas
oreased about 1500 during the past year.
he increase of factory plant and build-
g during the past year lias been $190,000,
nBpicuous among which is the new
tory of the Goold Shapley & Muir Co.,
mited. This is a proud position for any
mmercial centre to hold.

ho Australian Bee Bulletin under
e Aug. 28, '98, states " Colonies in a

al state will be starting to breed,"
and goes on to give ad-

ers and vice for spring manage-
lis. ment. Their season be-

gins when ours ends. In
samie editorial it says " Look well
spiders and moths."
s just about the season that we re-
to look after moths and tne best way
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to (o so is to kee) the comîbs well covered
with beeB. At the Ottawa Exhibition we
had an unusuial number of bee-keepers
complain that ',he noths destroyed their
bees. We do not think this is quite cor-
rect. True, the black bees are more
likely to bo attacked by notls, bat a case
lias yet to cone to our attention where
good strong colonies have their combs
destroyed by moths. A case of that kind
generally runs through the following
stages: The bees have more comb than
ilhey can cover, the moths attack the un-
covered coib and gradually oncroaches
on the space occupied by the bees. We
liko lots of spiders about the combs when
the combs are off the hive.

A portion of the report of the Bransford
Convention is published in this issue.

Although extremely cold
The Brantford the attendance was fairly
Convention good, and we venture to

assert that when our
readers see the proceedings published in
The Canadian Bee Journal they will agree
that an exceedingly profitable time was
spent. The proceedings were as follows:
A chairman was elete<d, a lot oi questions
were drawn up and these were discussed
one after the other. The members spoke
in consecutive order and not otherwise
unless to ask a question. When all had
spoken or declined to speak a few
minutes were allowed for general discus-
sione. The first question began with the
first gentluman in the cirole, the next
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